EWU Summer 2012 Research Internship Program
June 18 – July 6, 2012
Held at the Turnbull Laboratory for Ecological Studies (TLES), Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge (TNWR) & Eastern Washington University (EWU)
Participants: Richard Koji Gaines, Annabele Jones, Amanda Kolassa, Claire Mattes, Keya Moses, Jolene Perry, Katie Prior, Sarah Smith & Brianna Swilling
Instructors: Cody Schoonover, Jessica Wieker & Dr. Joanna Joyner-Matos

Lab Activities

- Counting algae
- Identifying watersheds
- Learning to identify invertebrates
- pH lab activity
- HARD at work measuring clams
- Who knew science was so fun!

Field Trips

- Bunker Hill Superfund Site
- Terra Graphics Lab
- Bird banding at TNWR
- Catching birds with mist nets
- Contemplating the aquifer exhibit
- Learning about resource management
- BRRRR its cold!

TNWR Wetland Sampling

- Sampling at TLES
- Where’s Annabel?
- Get those bugs!
- Pose for the camera
- Yeah, clams!
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